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Elastic compression bandages soaked in Cryo-tone Lotion work by 
compressing  the soft tissue on the tummy, buttocks and hip area to lift 
and shape the body. During a session the venous system is exercised 
moving the blood from the legs back to the heart. 

CRYTO-TONE LOTION 
  
  

 
 
Crystallized menthol and seaweed with mineral salts cool and 
stimulate the body. This wellness lotion provides the body with a 
feeling of weightlessness. 

 
 
Remineralizing seaweed and a herbal mixture of active 
ingredients, trace elements and antioxidants melt into the skin. This 
detoxifying product is applied on the skin frozen.

A body contouring frozen product is first massaged onto the skin to lower the body temperature whilst the body is 
manipulated with wooden body sculpting tools from Columbia to stimulate and reshape the body. The abdomen 
receives Chinese acupressure massage to remove blockages and improve "Chi". The body is then wrapped in 
compression bandages soaked in a cryogenic lotion. Compression bandages improve circulation and the Cryo- 
tone lotion keeps the body temperature low to maximize calorie burn and improve body image. Results are 
immediate!

HOT NEW SUMMER TREATMENT
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Body Freeze

Ice have been known to bring down inflammation and prevent 
swelling in sports injuries, but now scientists have shown they 
could also help people lose inches. Simply applying  ice to a fatty 
area like the thighs or stomach can burn away hard-to-shift 
calories. The cold works by triggering the body into turning 
flabby white fat into calorie burning ‘beige’ fat. 
 
We have specifically developed a cellulite toning product that is 
applied onto the skin frozen. Cryo-tone Stick is easy to apply and  
left on the skin to reduce the appearance of cellulite. It becomes 
the base for the wood therapy and acupressure massage that 
follows. The natural active ingredients are released during 
application while the medicinal massage is performed. 

 
Madero massage is a unique South American 
treatment from Columbia utilizing hand crafted wooden 
tools designed to sculpt and reshape the body. 
Wooden devices specializing in massaging adipose 
and stimulating the body functions to work at a higher 
capacity so results are achieved faster than with 
traditional hand massage. Our technique features 
contouring boards, rollers and Swedish cupping. 
 
Abdominal acupressure massage is a technique that 
has been used by the Chinese for centuries. Palpating 
the belly has been thought to promote health and 
wellness in many ways, including pain relief, stress 
relief, and  for overall improvement of the functioning 
of the digestive tract. 
 
Performing abdominal massage can aid in improving 
metabolic function and reduce the build-up of wastes in 
the body which contribute to bloating. 

MADERO & ACUPRESSURE MASSAGE 
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COMPRESSION BANDAGE WRAP 
  

Body Freeze

Over time and with age, toxins begin to accumulate between 
the three layers of fat. The accumulation of toxins in the body 
causes poor circulation, water retention, weakening the 
body's natural elimination process. 
 
Compression therapy increases pressure on troublesome 
areas and encourages fluid to flow from high pressure areas 
to low pressure areas of the body. Regular compression 
sessions help stimulate the flow of lymph fluid which carries 
vital nutrients to the cells and cleanse the cells of waste 
materials at the same time. Cells are filled with oxygen 
allowing the body to rapidly repair and detoxify itself.  
 
Cryo-tone Lotion is comprised of remineralizing seaweed 
with magnesium salts that invigorate the body during the 
compression wrap. The crystallized menthol has a freezing 
effect on the body. When body temperature goes below 37 
degrees the brain sends out norepinephrine receptors 
triggering brown adipose tissue to release its energy and 
generate heat.  
 
 
 
 

BODY FREEZE PRO

Medispa Naturals, Canada, 604-763-4752, sales@medispa.ca, www.medispa.ca

Cryo-tone Stick 100 ml 4/pkg$44 
Cryo-tone Lotion 500 ml $42 
Elastic Bandages 12/pkg $30 
Madero Wood Tools 6/kit $445 
 
 

Cryo-tone Body Gel 200 ml $22 
Cryo-tone Lotion 200 ml $22 
 
 
 

BODY FREEZE RETAIL

Free Classes Available with 
Purchase! 

Tuition $199 
(redeemable in product) 

 

JOIN US FOR TRAINING 

 

 

 

GET STARTED NOW 
 
 


